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Good and Great Small Business owners

President's
Remarks
Although summer seems slow
to start in MN, boating
season has begun! I hope
your summer plans include
some time off for you to
spend with those you enjoy
being with. If they do - you
are on your way to being a
great small business owner
(see first article).
If you enjoy this month's
newsletter, please pass it
along to someone you think
may benefit from it. There
are a couple of great articles
including one on upcoming
Windows 10 updates. I am
definitely going to try out
the new feature which
allows you to locate your
phone from your computer!
Maria Barnes
President
630-715-4452

Small business expert Steve Strauss gives his interpretation of
Good vs Great Small Business owners in this article. Do you
agree with his take? Would you consider yourself a Great Small
Business owner? We should all look for ways to improve our
businesses with new ideas and technology, but don't forget to
take those important breaks as well.

Why do you need your own Mobile
App?
One of Strauss's tips in the article above is to keep up with
technology, one way you can do that is by creating a mobile
app for your business. Forbes has a great top 10 list of reasons
to have your own mobile app. Barnes Business Solutions, Inc.
would love to help you create an app that fits both you and
your customer's needs. Please contact us today to discuss your
ideas.

Windows 10 Updates
Another way to stay up to date with new technology is to
make sure your computer has all the new software updates.
Windows 10 is making some important updates this summer,
including updates to their Cortana feature. You can find out
what to expect from these updates in this summary.

Access Lunchtime
Access Lunchtime is a virtual meeting held the last Tuesday of
every month at 12 PM CST. This month's meeting is on
Tuesday, May 31st and will cover "Reporting tips and
techniques". The topics for June and July are "Ribbons in
Microsoft Access" and "Q&A Session" respectively. Please go to
AccessUserGroups.org/lunch for more information or to
register for the meetings.
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